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CEO Welcome

• All other services will continue

• Any impact on service delivery will be 
communicated immediately

Government advice now includes an added 
requirement during this lockdown ‘you must 
wear a mask at all times when leaving your 
home’. Support workers will therefore wear 
masks and other PPE if they attend your 
home and will ask you important questions. 
In the event of a future lockdown, you will 
receive advice from us.

We also encourage you, our clients, and our 
staff to be vaccinated to protect you and your 
families and others in the community from 
COVID-19. 

The actions we take on a daily basis all year 
round is to minimise risk to both clients and 
staff. To that end, we continually undertake 
education and training opportunities for 
all staff in areas relevant to their roles. This 
means you can be confident in the quality of 
support you are receiving from us.

Stay safe, please ‘check in’ wherever you  
may be.

Allyson Warrington, CEO
At this time of the year we all get a spring in 
our step as the warmer weather and lighter 
evenings begin. The outdoor furniture is 
dusted off, barbecues are cleaned and friends 
and family gather together. Unfortunately, 
as has been the case for some time now we 
are missing loved ones from interstate and 
overseas as lockdowns continue as a result of 
COVID-19 outbreaks.

You may now be aware that the state 
government has announced its lockdown 
plans in the event of an outbreak in Tasmania. 
It is anticipated that even one case of the 
Delta Variant of the COVID-19 virus will result 
in a lockdown directive.

Fortunately, we have had plans in place 
for some time to enable us to continue 
operations as an essential service provider for 
some of the most vulnerable in the Tasmanian 
community who need our daily care and 
support.

We have been operating in a COVID-19 
environment now for 18 months. We will 
continue to sanitise, wash our hands, ask 
questions of clients, use appropriate PPE, use 
QR codes and practice social distancing.

If you have any queries of us at any time, 
please contact your coordinator. 

Importantly, the public health hotline is 
the appropriate avenue for any specific 
COVID-19 questions and you can also refer to 
coronavirus.tas.gov.au.

Given the government advice now, in the 
event of a lockdown we will take the following 
actions:

• Social hubs will close for the lockdown period

• Gardening and spring cleaning will cease for 
the lockdown period

• Home modifications will cease for the 
lockdown period
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Did you know that the Friendly 
Care Pharmacies are a not 
for profit organisation? They 
generously donate profit back 
into the community and focus  
on serving the most vulnerable 
people in our community. 
Unlike some of the bigger chain chemists, 
they make the time to really look after 
you, give you excellent health advice 
and help you save money on your 
medications. 

Defibrillators donation

We’re delighted to announce that CBS have 
acquired three defibrillators to give our 
community members added peace of mind 
and provide the community at large with a life 
saving resource.

Community Based Support are very 
grateful to Matt Luciani (Group Manager) 
and the wonderful people at Friendly Care 
Advantage Hobart for their recent generous 
funding donation. It was decided to use the 
funding to purchase the defibrillators for our 
community hubs. 

Matt personally dropped the defibrillators in 
to our New Town hub and met with our CEO 
Allyson Warrington to chat about our ongoing 
partnership and the importance of keeping 
our community safe. 

We hope to never need to use these life-
saving defibrillators but it’s comforting to 
know they are available for our community.

“I can’t  
think of a better 
place for it to be 

situated than here  
with all of us”

Trish Ryder  
(CBS Client)

“It’s very important for us
with our clients that we have
defibrillators in our premises.
We need to be prepared for  
any situation of cardiac arrest  
or heart stoppage that  
may happen.”
Allyson Warrington (CEO)

Things you  
need to know
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Things you need to know

We’re continuing with our progress on COVID vaccines with encouraging numbers of staff having 
received both doses.

We’re encouraging all our staff to book in their COVID vaccination so we can contribute towards 
keeping our clients and our staff safe and move one step closer to being COVID free in Australia.

All staff are required to complete COVID-19 infection control and personal safety training and are 
provided with PPE including gloves, masks and hand sanitiser to keep you safe and protected.  
They must also ask you questions related to COVID safety and risks before entering your property.

COVID-19 Vaccinations at CBS

SYMPTOM COVID-19 Colds Flu

Aches and pain Sometimes Rare Common

Cough Common  
(usually dry) Common Common  

(usually dry)

Diarrhoea Rare No Sometimes  
(children)

Fatigue Sometimes Sometimes Common

Fever Common Rare Common

Headache Sometimes Common Common

Runny or stuffy nose Sometimes Common Sometimes

Shortness of breath Sometimes No No

Sneezing No Common No

Sore throat Sometimes Common Common

Understand the symptoms
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Seniors Week

The 23rd annual Seniors Week is happening 
from the 11th to 17th October and with over 
350 events happening around the state, 
you’re sure to find something to attend.

Pop into our offices or social hubs to pick 
up a copy of the Seniors Week guide. 
However you get involved with Seniors 
Week, remember to wash your hands, check 
in, socially distance but above all, enjoy the 
events and activities and making new friends.

RUOK? Day
We got involved in RUOK? Day on the 
9th September with some cupcakes 
in the office and encouraged our 
team to reach out and start the 
conversation. It’s not always easy but 
it could change a life.

Domestic assistance over  
the festive period  
Please note that domestic assistance 
services will not be available between 
Christmas and New Year. We apologise  
for any inconvenience this may cause.

Client Surveys 
We will soon be sending out surveys to 
our clients. They will be an opportunity 
for you to provide us with feedback 
(anonymously if you wish) which helps 
us to see what we are getting right and 
where we can do better. 
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Social hub program
socialhub 

programWelcome
Welcome to Spring in Northern Tasmania, a beautiful time to see 

the flowers blooming and the days getting longer! 

We are delighted to introduce you to the ‘new look’ activity 

program which coincides with the opening of our Riverside Hub in 

November. 
The program comes in advance, providing you with three months 

of activities. This gives you the chance to budget money for outings 

and plan your days. 

Keep an eye out for our themed social gatherings. Each event is 

different and there are prizes for best dressed, lots of fun, loads 

of laughter and entertainment. Stay tuned for the details on our 

upcoming Spring raffle.

In Launceston our fortnightly swimming and pool access along with 

shopping, exercises, wellness and relaxation sessions continue in 

this program. In Bridport the introduction of the Spring Raffle along 

with art and craft activities will feature regularly. 

Our hubs will be closed over the Christmas break for two weeks 

with the last day of the hubs Wednesday 22nd December 2021. Our 

social hubs will be reopening on Wednesday the 3rd of January 

2022. If you require any additional support during this time please 

contact your coordinator. 

We wish you a Merry Christmas, a safe and restful break and look 

forward to sharing the fun with you in 2022.

If you have suggestions, activities or events that you would 

like to see on the next program then please fill out our activity 

suggestion forms which are located in our hubs. There is never a 

suggestion that is too big or too small.

Highlights 
(Launceston)

Bird Watching Great Aussie Bird 

Count and Picnic

All Day Outing Campbell Town 

Shops and Lunch
All Day Outing  Historic 

Adventure to Low Head

Cup Day in Hub High Tea 

Celebrations
Christmas Lunch Function

Evening Christmas  

Light TourChristmas Lunch Function

Highlights 
(Bridport)

Op Shopping in Georgetown

Day at the Riverside Hub

Arts and Crafts
Christmas Function at the Bunker

Access the community | Learn new skills | Wellness and reablement | Social connection

NORTH 

OCTOBER – DECEMBER 2021

Featured Outings
Triabunna scenic outing 
1st October

Halloween themed party 
29th October

Government House tour 
4th November

Christmas lights tour 
14th December

WelcomeWe have included more of the things you love in this program. 

There are longer trips and all-day outings every few weeks 

all to different destinations. These are a great way to see our 

beautiful state at a low cost combined with good company. 

Keep an eye out at the end of each month for our themed 

social gatherings and parties. Each event is different and there 

are prizes for best dressed, lots of fun, loads of laughter and 

entertainment. The winter raffle was a hit so stay tuned for the 

details on our Spring raffle.
Our fortnightly swimming and pool access at the Hobart 

Aquatic Centre, bill paying and shopping, exercises, wellness 

and relaxation sessions continue in this program. 

Hubs will be closed over the Christmas break for two weeks 

with the last day of the hubs Wednesday 22nd December 2021. 

Hubs will be reopening on Wednesday the 3rd of January 

2022. If you require any additional support during this time 

please contact your coordinator. 

We wish you a Merry Christmas, a safe and restful break and 

look forward to sharing the fun with you in 2022.

If you have suggestions, activities or events that you would 

like to see on the next program then please fill out our 

activity suggestion forms which are located in our hubs. 

There is never a suggestion that is too big or too small.

Highlights
All Day Outing Triabunna 

Fish & Chips
Anglesea Barracks Military 

Museum Tour and Lunch at 

Rivulet Café
Bothwell All Day Outing and 

BBQ Lunch
Devonshire Tea Lunch and 

Fruit Picking at The Sorell 
Fruit Farm 

Pagan Cider and Orchard 
Café Cradoc

Evening Christmas  
Light Tour

Christmas Lunch Function

Access the community | Learn new skills | Wellness and reablement | Social connection

socialhub programDISABILITY SUPPORT 
OCTOBER-DECEMBER 2021

socialhub program

Welcome
We have included more of the things you love in this program. There are longer trips and all-day outings every few weeks to exciting destinations. These are a great way to see our beautiful state at a low cost combined with good 

company. 
Keep an eye out at the end of each month for our themed social gatherings and parties. Each event is different and there are prizes for best dressed, lots of fun, loads of laughter 
and entertainment. The Winter raffle was a hit so stay tuned 
for the details on our Spring raffle.
Our fortnightly swimming and pool access at the Hobart Aquatic Centre, bill paying and shopping, exercises, wellness 
and relaxation sessions continue in this program. Hubs will be closed over the Christmas break for two weeks 
with the last day of the hubs Wednesday 22nd December 2021. 
Hubs will be reopening on Wednesday the 3rd of January 2022. If you require any additional support during this time 
please contact your coordinator. 
We wish you a Merry Christmas, a safe and restful break and 
look forward to sharing the fun with you in 2022.If you have suggestions, activities or events that you would like to see on the next program then please fill out our activity suggestion forms which are located in our hubs. There is never a suggestion that is too big or too small.

Highlights
All Day Outing and Shopping at Campbell Town

Halloween Themed Party

Government House Tour 

Anglesea Barracks Military Museum Tour and Lunch  at The Rivulet Cafe 

All Day Outing to  Bruny Island

Evening Christmas  Light Tour

Christmas Lunch Function

Access the community | Learn new skills | Wellness and reablement | Social connection

AGED CARE OCTOBER – DECEMBER 2021

Hub locations 
New Town 

Cygnet 
Kingston 

Launceston 
Bridport

Check 
out the full 

programs on 
our website or 
pick up a copy 
at one of the 

hubs 

New 
programs 
out now!

Call us on 1300 227 827 to  
arrange a complimentary day.

Try our 
hub for free
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Sisters Jeanette Brennan and Judy Mason 
have been visiting our social hubs for a 
couple of months now and they’ve been 
absolutely loving the experience. 
Jeanette’s daughter Michelle recommended 
they give the CBS hubs a go after noticing 
her mother was feeling a little down. 
Fast forward two months and both Jeanette 
and Judy are thriving, making new friends and 
taking part in activities at the New Town hub 
twice a week.

They recently enjoyed some of our popular 
outings including trips to the Tahune airwalk 
and the Tasmanian Police Academy. Jeanette 
loves going swimming with the hub group as 
well as the Friday exercise classes. When she 
started going to the hub, Judy didn’t want to 
do anything without Jeanette by her side but 
she’s grown in confidence and now chooses 
her own activities.

Jeanette also uses our domestic assistance 
program and loves having a cleaner come in for 
an hour each week to help with the housework. 

The hubs experience



communitybasedsupport

Follow  
us on  

Facebook

About our hubs 

A place for you to connect with friends, 
maximise independence and enjoy the 
social part of life.

Social activity groups support you 
to stay connected and active in your 
community with a focus on wellness and 
reablement. 

Our social hubs run planned activities 
so you can access the community, learn 
new skills, try new experiences and 
increase social connection.

“I’d 
definitely 

recommend CBS,  
the staff are really 

kind and friendly and 
it’s a pleasure to 

come here”
Jeanette Brennan
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New Riverside Hub
Our awesome new building at Riverside 
in Launceston is just about ready to 
open. We are really excited about this 
new space and especially its proximity 
to the swimming pool, golf course and 
shops. The vista is fabulous across the 
golf course and the inside space will be 
comfy and open plan.

We’ve been working on this one for a 
long time to make sure it’s the perfect 
place for our community to come 
together, socialise with friends and take 
part in our usual fun filled activities.

Receive your Connect newsletter by email
We are committed to reducing the amount of paper we use to do our bit for the beautiful world we share. 

We can send your copy of Connect to your email address at a much-reduced cost for the environment.  
All you need to do is fill out the form we have included with these details:

Your full name

Your email address

Post it back and we will update your details. You can also call us and we will update your records.

Thanks for helping us to help the environment. 

Social Hubs 
(continued) 



Tuesday 10:30am
Blackmans Bay Hall, The Esplanade
Tuesday 2pm
Claremont Girl Guides Hall
Thursday 10:30am 
Blackmans Bay Hall, The Esplanade 
Thursday 1pm
New Norfolk RSL 
Friday 10.30am
Tolosa Street Hall, Glenorchy

Ageing Backwards’ belief towards exercise 
is to build strength in our daily movement 
patterns.

Ageing Backwards

Yes, once we get past 40, the knees, back, 
hips, neck and shoulders can really start to 
compromise our quality of life. However, 
with Ageing Backwards you get a level of 
expertise that include orthopedic exercise 
specialists working on the programming to 
ensure there is real benefits to what you are 
doing. Ageing Backwards will improve your 
quality of life through functional movement. 
Please don’t think you are not fit enough to 
join in. Everyone is welcome and will walk 
away with a feeling of accomplishment.

How to join  
Give us a call on 

1300 227 827
to find out more
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Social Hubs in Action

Pottery Sailing

Tahune 
Airwalk trip

Police 
Academy tour

Straw
painting

Tai Chi
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Social Hubs in Action



communitybasedsupport

Follow  
us on  

Facebook

Salamanca Art Gallery tour

Christmas in July
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1300 227 827
cbsaust.org.au

Feedback 
At Community Based Support we are committed to 
providing the very best service to everyone. In order for 
us to achieve our goal of delivering great service to you, 
we need you to let us know how we are getting it right 
as well as when we get it wrong. You can provide us 
with feedback through any of the methods below.

 Phone: 1300 227 827 or 6208 6600

 Email: feedback@cbsaust.org.au

  Write: 
Community Based Support 
PO Box 823 Moonah TAS 7009

 Visit: www.cbsaust.org.au

Other useful contacts
Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission 
P: 1800 951 822 
www.agedcarequality.gov.au/making-complaint/ 
lodge-complaint

NDIS Commission 
P: 1800 035 544 
www.ndiscommission.gov.au/about/complaints

Speak Out Association Tasmania 
Disability Advocacy  
P: 03 6108 2188 
www.speakoutadvocacy.org

Advocacy Tasmania 
P: 1800 005 131 
www.advocacytasmania.org.au


